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OVERVIEW

Duval County Public Schools (DCPS) utilized Penda Learning as instructional support in the division’s Response to Intervention (RTI) model. The instructional support provided standards-based content for Grade 5 Science, Grade 8 Science, and High School Biology aligned to DCPS curricula in the form of online gamified activities. Activities were assigned weekly to students by Penda to boost student performance as measured by the district’s Grade 5 Statewide Science Assessment (SSA) mock assessment, the Grade 8 SSA mock assessment and the High School Biology End of Course (EOC) mock assessment.

The purpose of the study was to determine if there was a relationship between student performance on the Grade 5 SSA mock assessment, the Grade 8 SSA mock assessment, the High School Biology EOC mock assessment, and Penda Learning usage metrics. Analysis of results of the seven-month study indicated that Penda Learning had a positive, measurable impact on student performance as measured by the mock district assessments. Additionally, the performance gap between Turn Around School and Non-Turn Around School students decreased as hours of engagement using Penda Learning increased.

METHODOLOGY

DCPS provided raw student performance outcomes of 20,157 students who were administered a district mock assessment (Grade 5 SSA, Grade 8 SSA and High School Biology EOC) in March/April 2018. Student performance outcomes were sorted for each of the curricula of which Penda Learning was implemented then paired with Penda Learning usage metrics before being analyzed to determine the relationship between the time students were engaged completing Penda Learning activities and performance on the district mock assessments.

Penda Learning usage data was sorted and analyzed based on the time students were engaged completing science activities both in and outside school hours throughout the seven-month study period and was defined as hours of engagement. Review of usage data indicated hours of engagement patterns that sorted into five categories; less than one hour, more than one hour but less than three hours, more than three hours but less than six hours, more than six hours but less than ten hours, more than ten hours.

Usage data was also sorted and analyzed based on the number of science activities students achieved mastery. Mastery measured a student’s ability to answer 80% or more of activity questions correctly on the first attempt and was defined as activity mastery.

Lastly, Penda Learning usage data was sorted and analyzed at the school-level between Turn Around Schools (all tiers) and Non-Turn Around Schools, as identified by DCPS district administrators.
RESULTS

Analysis of 20,157 students over the seven-month study period indicated a positive relationship between Penda usage metrics and student performance outcomes for students who took the Grade 5 SSA, Grade 8 SSA and High School Biology EOC district mock assessment. Results of the analysis are displayed and discussed individually for each district mock assessment.

Grade 5 SSA District Mock Assessment Performance Outcomes

Usage metrics, the time students were engaged in Penda science activities, and the number of science activities students achieved mastery were compared to student performance on the Grade 5 SSA district mock assessment. Performance outcomes of 7,074 5th grade students were included in the analysis.

*Is there a relationship between hours of engagement and student performance outcomes?*

A positive relationship was found between the time students engaged in Penda Learning and performance outcomes on the Grade 5 SSA district mock assessment. Students who used Penda Learning for more than ten hours over the study period, scored, on average seven percentage points higher on the assessment compared to students who used Penda for less than one hour. Equally important, averaged assessment scores increased as hours of engagement in Penda Learning increased.
**Does the relationship between hours of engagement and student performance outcomes change when looking at school-level data?**

When usage data was analyzed at the school level, a positive relationship was found between the time students were engaged in Penda Learning and performance on the Grade 5 SSA district mock assessment.

Students enrolled in Turn Around Schools (n= 649) who used Penda Learning for more than ten hours over the study period performed, on average, eleven percentage points higher on the mock assessment compared to students who used Penda Learning for less than one hour. Furthermore, performance increased for all students as hours of engagement increased.

A positive relationship exists between hours of engagement and student performance among students attending Non-Turn Around Schools (n= 6,424). Performance increased by seven percentage points for students who used Penda for more than ten hours when compared to students who used Penda for less than one hour.

The performance gap between Turn Around School and Non-Turn Around School students decreased as hours of engagement increased. The performance gap for students who used Penda for less than one hour reflected a 12-percentage point difference between Turn Around Schools and Non-Turn Around Schools. Whereas, the performance gap between students who used Penda for more than ten hours resulted in an eight-percentage point difference in student performance.
Is there a relationship between Penda science activity mastery and student performance outcomes?

A positive relationship was found between the number of Penda science activities, in which a student achieved mastery, and performance outcomes on the Grade 5 SSA district mock assessment. Activity mastery was defined as a student’s ability to answer 80% or more of activity questions correctly on the first attempt. Averaged district mock assessment performance outcomes increased by 16% for students who achieved mastery on 20 or more Penda science activities compared to students did not achieve mastery. Students who achieved mastery on 100 or more Penda science activities achieved the highest averaged performance outcomes.
Grade 8 SSA Mock Assessment Performance Outcomes

Like the analysis conducted for Grade 5 SSA District Mock Assessment Performance Outcomes, Penda Learning usage metrics, specifically hours of engagement and the number of Penda science activities students obtained mastery, were compared to student performance outcomes on the Grade 8 SSA district mock assessment. Performance outcomes of 6,613 8th grade students were included in the analysis.

Is there a relationship between hours of engagement and student performance outcomes?

A positive relationship was found between the time students engaged in Penda Learning and performance outcomes on the Grade 8 SSA district mock assessment. Students who used Penda Learning for more than ten hours during the study period scored, on average, ten percentage points higher when compared to students who used Penda for less than one hour. Similarly, performance increased as hours of engagement increased.

Does the relationship between hours of engagement and student performance outcomes change when looking at school-level data?

When Penda Learning student usage data was analyzed for middle schools identified as Turn Around School and Non-Turn Around Schools, a positive relationship was found between student hours of engagement in Penda Learning and Grade 8 SSA district mock assessment performance outcomes.

Middle school students who used Penda Learning for less than one hour had the lowest averaged scores in both Turn Around and Non-Turn Around Schools.

Students enrolled in Turn Around Schools (n=513) who engaged in Penda Learning for more than ten hours over the study period scored, on average, 13 percentage points higher on the mock district assessment compared to students who use Penda Learning for less than one hour.
The positive relationship between hours of engagement and performance held true for students enrolled in Non-Turn Around Schools (n=6,100).

The performance gap changed between Turn Around Schools and Non-Turn Around Schools based upon the time students engaged in Penda Learning. For those students who used Penda Learning for less than one hour the performance gap was a difference of 13 percentage points, which narrowed to nine percentage points for those students who engaged in Penda Learning for more than ten hours.

**Is there a relationship between Penda science activity mastery and student performance outcomes?**

A positive relationship was found between the number of Penda science activities a student achieved mastery and performance outcomes on the Grade 8 SSA district mock assessment. Activity mastery was defined as a student’s ability to answer 80% or more of activity questions correctly on the first attempt. Performance outcomes increased by 15% for students who achieved mastery on 20 or more Penda science activities compared to students did not achieve mastery on any Penda science activities. A 30% performance outcome difference was found between students who achieved mastery on 100 or more Penda science activities compared to those who did not achieve mastery.
High School Biology EOC Mock Assessment Performance Outcomes

Performance outcomes from the High School Biology EOC district mock assessment of 6,472 students were compared with Penda Learning usage metrics of hours of engagement and the number of Penda science activities students obtained mastery. Results of the analysis indicated a positive relationship between the time students engaged in Penda Learning, the number of science activities in which students achieve mastery and performance outcomes on the High School Biology EOC district mock assessment.

**Is there a relationship between hours of engagement and student performance outcomes on the High School Biology EOC district mock assessment?**

A positive relationship was found between hours of engagement and performance outcomes on the High School Biology EOC district mock assessment.

Students who engaged in Penda Learning for more than ten hours over the study period scored, on average, 11 percentage points higher on the mock assessment when compared to students who engaged in Penda Learning for less than one hour.

Performance outcome averages increased as hours of engagement in Penda Learning increased.
Is there a relationship between Penda science activity mastery and student performance outcomes?

A positive relationship was found between mastery of Penda science activities and performance outcomes on the High School Biology EOC district mock assessment. Activity mastery was defined as a student’s ability to answer 80% or more of activity questions correctly on the first attempt. Performance outcomes on the assessment increased as the number of Penda science activities mastered increased. Students who achieved mastery on 100 or more Penda science activities experienced the highest assessment performance outcome averages. Averaged performance outcomes on the High School Biology EOC district mock assessment increased as the number of Penda science activities mastered increased.
CONCLUSION

The purpose of the study was to determine if there was a relationship between Penda Learning usage metrics and student performance outcomes on the Grade 5 SSA, the Grade 8 SSA, and the High School Biology EOC district mock assessment. DCPS provided raw performance outcome data on the three district mock assessments. Penda Learning provided student usage metrics. The two data sets were used to observe data patterns to assess relationships between Penda Learning usage metrics and performance outcomes of 20,157 DCPS students who took the district mock assessments in March/April 2018.

Data analysis found a positive relationship between hours of engagement and student performance outcomes on the DCPS Grade 5 SSA, Grade 8 SSA, and High School Biology EOC district mock assessments. It was also found that averaged assessment scores for all assessments increased as hours of engagement in Penda Learning increased.

Data analysis also found a positive relationship between the number of Penda science activities a student mastered and student performance outcomes on the DCPS Grade 5 SSA, Grade 8 SSA, and High School Biology EOC district mock assessments. Performance outcomes increased across all assessments as the number of Penda science activities a student achieved mastery in Penda Learning increased. Additionally, performance outcomes of students who achieved mastery on 100 or more Penda science activities scored on average 20% higher than students who did not achieve mastery, suggesting that hours of engagement are only part of the relationship between Penda Learning and improved student performance outcomes.

School-level data analysis for elementary and middle schools identified as Turn Around schools and Non-Turn Around Schools revealed a positive relationship between Penda Learning time metrics and student performance outcomes on the DCPS Grade 5 SSA and Grade 8 SSA district mock assessments, respectively. Although averages for students enrolled in Non-Turn Around Schools were higher than students enrolled in Turn Around Schools, a difference in the performance gap decreased by as much as four percentage points for 5th-grade students who engaged in Penda Learning for ten hours or more. Similarly, the performance gap decreased for 8th-grade students as hours of engagement increased. In fact, the performance gap decreased by seven percentage points for the 8th-grade students who used Penda Learning for a minimum of three hours.
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